Junior School
NEWSLETTER
24 SEPTEMBER 2019

WEEK AHEAD
26 - 27 SEPTEMBER
Book2You visit to DSG

FRIDAY 27 SEPTEMBER

18:00 Grade 4 Sleepover

SATURDAY 28 SEPTEMBER

09:00 - 10:30 Grade 7 Play Rehearsal

WEDNESDAY 2 OCTOBER

14:00 Music Concert (DRW)

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL

Human trafficking can be an upsetting topic, particularly
for younger children, and educators and parents may
be uncomfortable with raising the subject. According to
Rene Hanekom, the manager at SA National Human
Trafficking Resource Line, ‘The Global Slavery Index of
2018, estimated that there are 155000 people living in
modern slavery in South Africa.”
With this in mind, we welcomed Ms Veronica Still of
Operation Mobilisation, to our assembly this week. Her
visit served two purposes. Firstly to accept 160 knitted
dolls (all created by our generous school community)
to be distributed amongst the most vulnerable children
across the Eastern Cape, and secondly, to share valuable
insight into how our girls can remain aware and safe in
public. Her advice included; being mindful of possible
danger and false offers, looking for clues, questioning
situations, listening carefully and acting promptly when
needed. Furthermore, she highly recommended that
parents set up a password between themselves and their
children in order to validate whether situations are
genuine. In closing, she reinforced that no one is for sale.
As she held a small knitted doll in the palm of her hand,
she reminded us of how precious and unique we all are
in God’s eyes and that He holds us in the palm of His
hand.
Our campus was abuzz with colour, smiles and pride at
our combined Heritage and Open Day. To mark the
occasion, girls dressed the part, danced, sang and
recited poetry and showcased their heritage through
visual collages. A ‘Curious about Culture’ walk provided
the perfect opportunity for them all to ask questions and
gather a deeper understanding of each other’s heritage.
Furthermore, it was an absolute pleasure to host a
number of visitors to our school who during the course
of the morning sensed our special warm and inclusive
space.
Gerda Lerner said ‘Women’s history is women’s right –

an essential, indispensable heritage from which she can
draw pride, comfort, courage and long range vision.’
What does ‘Heritage’ mean to you?
Heritage means where your family is from. (Phillipa)
Heritage is family, religion and culture. (Chloe)
Heritage is celebrating your family. (Ms Rogers)
Heritage is home. (Anna)
Heritage is a sense of belonging. (Ms Paul)
Heritage brings different people from different cultures
together. (Donna)
Heritage is a reminder of where I come from and who I
am. (Ms Lukhele)
In closing, I wish the new Grade 7 Interhouse captains all
the very best with leading and organising their Houses
during the upcoming events.
Best wishes
BARBARA HIBBERT
JUNIOR SCHOOL HEAD

SPORT
SPORT DATES
TUESDAY 1 OCTOBER

13:45 Interhouse Athletics 1200m and 1500m
16:15 U13 Waterpolo Training

FRIDAY 4 OCTOBER,
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08:00 Interhouse Sports Day (Lower Field)
(final team lists will be announced 27 Sep)

DEAR PARENTS

Triangular Athletics
The annual Triangular Athletics meeting was held at
Graeme College on Wednesday. DSG competed against
Kingswood and Victoria Girls in the girls’ division, while
the boys’ division was contested by St Andrew’s Prep,
Kingswood College and Graeme College.
DSG were the runaway overall winners of the girls’
competition, with some spectacular performances on
the day and records being broken in a number of events.
Apart from winning multiple track, field and team
relay events between them, Abigail and Lucy Holderness
also broke records. Lucy broke the record for the U10
girls’ 400m, breaking the record set by her older sister
a couple of years ago. Two races later, Abigail went on
to break the 12 girls’ 400m record and followed that up
with a new meeting record for the 800m as well.
Well done to all the girls who represented DSG so
proudly on the day.
Horseriding
Lily Bowker, riding Scarlet, participated in the PE Spring
Show this past weekend and she once again made her
school proud by walking away with the following
honours:
• 2nd Working Hunter 70 cm
• 2nd Competition in 2 Phase 80 cm
• 1st Junior Welcome Equitation 80 cm

MR CRAIG MASON
JUNIOR SPORTS COORDINATOR
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Jade: Lily Bowker, Demi McInnes, Jamie Marx and
Lyema Stemele

Amber: Bella McLeod, Kanya Torp Nelani, Anna
Pinto and Marique Stevens

Ruby: Zoë Repinz, Aphiwe Ntshona, Jodi Hobson
and Kayleigh Clayton

For more photos go to MY.DSGSCHOOL.COM /Junior School information/ Photo Galleries JNR / All JNR Galleries
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THE GRANGE NEWS

A journey in a bus is always a fun experience.
Anticipation, music, singing along, food and friends add
up to make the journey to anywhere a memorable one.
On Saturday morning a mixture of Grange
boarders, daygirls and a few senior school girls
embarked on a beach clean up beginning at Middle
Beach in Kenton-on-Sea. Armed with black rubbish bags
we made our way to Kariega main beach, up the river
path and back again. Some girls were eager to search out
every piece of micro plastic while others had their minds
on lying on the beach and swimming in the lagoon. We
managed to fill only a few bags but achieved our goal of
clearing the area of unsightly and damaging litter.
The sea was cold and the wind eventually chased us off
the beach but the girls thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
The girls enjoyed a trip to the theatre on Saturday night
where they watched The Silver Swan. The performance
was most enjoyable and made even more so due to a
number of their school friends being part of the cast.
This week we have a number of visitors joining our
Grange family on Heritage day as prospective pupils. We
hope that they have an enjoyable stay.

ANGIE GOODEN

THE GRANGE DUTIES

TUESDAY 24 SEPTEMBER

Ms Nosi Lukhele 079 297 3095

WEDNESDAY 25 SEPTEMBER

Ms Carol Claasen 074 568 7346

THURSDAY 26 SEPTEMBER

Ms Shana Ellappa 083 938 0941

FRIDAY 27 SEPTEMBER

Ms Shana Ellappa 083 938 0941

WEEKEND

Ms Thabile Themba 074 475 9691

MONDAY 1 OCTOBER

Ms Nosi Lukhele 079 297 3095

GR 4 SOLAR OVENS
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
25 SEPTEMBER
CAITLYN FORD

26 SEPTEMBER
STACY KARUNGI

28 SEPTEMBER
JESSICA MUIRHEAD

RAD BALLET EXAMINATIONS

On Monday, 23
September DSG Dance
Studio held its Royal
Academy of Dance
Ballet Examination
Session. Sarah Southey,
one of the first
members of the Junior
School Ballet Program,
danced her Grade 5
examination. Many
hours of learning and
technical training
culminated in a
prepared candidate
who bravely entered
the studio on her own
and seized the
opportunity to perform to Mrs. Bonnie Hayman de Beer,
the visiting RAD examiner. Sarah’s syllabus contained 16
technical exercises and two choreographies: one
classical dance and one Polish national dance. Grade 5
is the last of the Royal Academy of Dance’s graded (or
‘junior school’) examinations. Once successfully
completed, dancers progress to the vocational grades
where female students start their much anticipated ‘en
pointe’ training.
Results of the ballet examinations are expected within 4
weeks.
Well done Sarah, we are most proud of you!

KUSCHI OPENSHAW

MERITS

25 MERITS OR MORE:
Rowena Bataringaya
Carys Richards
Lucy Holderness
Amahle Gula
Samantha Wienand

Emma Richardson
Ashley Todd
Megan Marx
Miké Holder

CONGRATULATIONS!

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE

JOHN 13:4-9 AND 12-17
When Jesus washed the feet of the disciples he broke all the
‘rules’ of the time as it was usually the job of the lowliest of
servants. He did it to show that no one is more or less important than anyone else. He did it to show that He was their
servant and that He loved and cared about each one of them
no matter who they were. It showed us that if Jesus could
do the humble work of a servant, so can we. We are able to
serve those around us in so may ways. Our community needs
us to serve. Even the smallest act of kindness could be the
best moment in someone else’s day. He wants us all to have
the heart of a servant as He has.
ANGIE GOODEN

HERITAGE DAY CELEBRATION
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